
Office oi rhriif SupervIsion 

Deparrmen: oi the T:easurv 

: 700 G jcreer. 3 'x' K’arhmgron. 3.C. ZZSS2 l f !~2~906-6300 

Re: Foreign Operating Subsidiaries 

This responds to your letter of September 22, 1993, as 
suppfemented by your letters of December 30, 1993, and June 10, 

ur cfient,*l 
("the Ansociation*), a 

federally charcared savings association, mey establish an operating 
subsidiary in Bermuda to manage a substantial portion of the 
Association's invesunent portfolio. 

For the reesons smt forth below, we conclude that the 
Association may establish and maintain an operating subsidiary in 
Bermuda, subject ta the conditions discussed below. 

The Xorociation has requested permission to establish ah 
operating subsidiary in Bermuda to menage a large part of the 
Association's securities invesrments. The Association estates 
that It will transfer between S150 million and S200 million of its 
Invexment aorcfslio to the subsidiary. 

The U8ociation's proposal we8 initially submitted to the 
Central R-ion of +Ae office of Thrift Supervision (VTS") ti the 
form of an operating subsidiary notice. The notice was f fled.under 
the expedited procedures contained in the OTS operating subsxdfary 
regulation and became effective after expiration of the 30 day 
waiting period.' Shorcfy thereafter, however, tie Central Regxon 
advised &de Aseoclation that it should defer establishment of a 
Bermuda operating subsidiary until conff,xnation could be obtained 
from t3e OTS Chief Counsel Is office in Washington that federal 
savings associations have legal authority to establish fjorewn 
operaring subsidiaries. This prompted your correspondence wrth us. 

The curpose f:r establishing the Bermuda operating subsidiq 
is to red&e the Assoc;ation4s Indiana income tax liability. Based 

' 32 C.P.R. $ 545.81(c) (l)(i). 
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on :zfomaxion subnirted by Cke Association's outside auditors, it 
appears -chat the state cf Indiana has deliberately structured its 
tax code to permit companies located in Indiana to reduce their 
state income tax by transferrmg investment activit Y 

offshore. 
Suck transactions do nor: affecr federal tax liability. 

ie 
The activities of the Association's operating subsidiary will 

limited to: (1) holding legal title to securities physically 
located inside the United @ates at the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Indianapolis ("FBLBI"), hnd (2) managing t!m Amociation's 
investment portfolio. 

The operating subsidiary will be incorporated in Bermuda, will 
be wholly-owned by the Association, and will consist of a single 
office located in Bermuda. The operating subridiary4s Board of 
Directors will be composed of three off fcen of the Asrociation 
(all U.S. residents) and the President of the Operating subsidiary 
and a local attorney (both aermda remidentb). The operating 
subsidLary*s P-dent will be-'its sole officer and employee. Tha 
Assocration has represented that this puSOn wU selected for the 
position based apon his extensive accounting and investment 
experience. 

The Board of Directors of the operating subsidiary will mm+ 
at least once per yeer in Bermuda. At such meeting, the Board 
will: review the operating subsidiary's Inve8aPent Policy; rmviev 
consummated transactions and evaluate overall puformance of the 
portfolio: monitor the operating subsidiary's net capital gain/loss 
position: and determine whether to declare dfvidands. The initial 
Investment Policy of the subsidiary will bm rmriewed and approved 
by the 9oard of Directors of the Association. Any changes in the 
Invesment Policy will also require explicit approval by the Board 
of the Associaticn. 

The Association will transfer legal tftle to a segmnt of its 
assets to the Bermuda subsidiary in exchange for th6 subsidiary"s 
stock. The actual assets, however, will mmain physically in the 
custody of the ?HLBI, and the -1 will collect and hold all 
princrpal and Aterest arising from tke6e securities. The 
securrtles in the portfolio will be limited by t&e Invesmt 
Policy to: U.S. Treasury obligations, short tern commercial paper, 
mor,gage-backed securr,, *<es and collateralized mortgage obligations. 

' The Association has represented that I'3ree banks in Indiana 
(the assets of one of which exceeds $3 billion) have formed Bermuda 
operatizg subsidiaries far the same purpose6 a6 the Association now 
proposes. We have confizzed t!iat at least one hnk has done so 
with t3e approval of the Federal Reserve Board. 
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The kssocrat isn has represented that the assets that -*ill be 
transierred to tcSe operat izg subsidiary are mt necessary for the 
AssocLation's operational 3r liquidity needs. 
however, 

If necessary, 
the assets could he transferred back to the Association 

withih the same business day. Since custody of all the securities 
will b:e maintained 
by book entry. 

in the FHLBI, a transfer could be accomplished 

The operating subsidiary's President will manage the day-to- 
day operations of the subsidiary. ?is will be responsible for 
axecutfngthm Investment Policy (including appointing and directing 
the custody agent to execute trades in the pOtifoli0 through U.S. 
broker-deelers), investing excess funds ia ekuning amete, 
accounting for the portZoli0 and maintaining appropriate records. 
Cash transfers from the custodial account mintained at the F8LBI 
must be countersigned by a majority of the Board Of the operating 
subsidiary, 

The Association has represented that a duplicate set of the 
operating subsidiary's books will bs msintsined at tb 
A8sociation8s home office in Indiana. spaciffcally, the operatlag 
subsidiary will send the Aesociatlon monthly stataments of cash 
flow ti income received, a statement of transactions, and a 
portfolio sumssty and valuation. TM operating subsidiary will 
also provide the Association with a listing of transactions to ths 
general ledger, zaonth-end trial balances, andmontUy(aad year-to- 
ata) balance sheet and income statements. In addftfon, tb 
operating subsidiary will monitor its nmt capital/gain lo88 
position and inform the Aesociation wtmnever the operating 
subsidiary is in an excess net capital loss position. 

The Association has frutber represented that the operatfng 
subsidiary will limit its operations to the investment activities 
described above and will not issue stock other +an its initlal 
issuance. Aa a back-up control to t&e- operating subsidiary's 
investment authority, the FHLBI will be directsd not to ailow ths 
movement of funds to and from t&e operating snbsidiary*s account 
except pursuant to the subsidiary's Investmsnt Policy. 

Section g 5 (a) of the Hanre Owners’ Loan Act (the 90LAn) 
authorizes '30 Dfrector of 'ths OTS to provide for “aa 
organization, incorporation, examination, operation, and regulation 
of . . . federal savings associations.tt The corms have recognized 
that this is an exceptionally broad delegation 
the OTS vrde regulatory discretion.' 

of power that gives 
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Pursuanl: ~3 this broad grant of authority, :he OTS promulgated 
12 C.F.R. $ 545.51. This regulation provrdes f%the establishment 
and narnrenance of operating subsidiaries. The regulation defines 
operating subsldiarles as COqOratiOnS that are majority-owned and 
controlled ty a single federal savings association and engage 
exclusively in activities that federal savings associations may 
undertake directly. The regulation imposes no geographic limits 
on operating subsidiaries. 

It is a well settled principle of interpretation t&at those 
who are charged with interpreting a statute or regulation should 
not graft new reetrictions on to the statute or regulation unless 
there is compelling evidence that t&is is whst the pramulgaZing 
authority intended. III this case, the preesble issued by the oTS 
at the time it promulgated § 545.81 tells us exactly What the OTS 
intended. 

The preamble states expressly thst **[t)he OTS i6 not placing 
any particular geographic restrictions on operating subsidiaries of 
federal savings associations. Th%s will provide the parent savings 
association with maximm operational flexibility rsgerding the 
location of operating subsidiaries." It is thus clear that the 
OTS speciffcally considered whether geographic resflrictions should 
bs wosed on operating subsidiaries and consciously choose not to 
*ose such restrictions, so as to presume Waximtnn operational 
flexibility.4' Hence, the preamble expressly affirms that "fa)n 
operating 

II? 
subsidiary msy be established in pm 

This conclusion is consistent with one of thm key policy 
objectfvee that prompted the OTS to promlgate 5 545.81, i.e., to 
move federal savings associations t0vard greater parity with 
national banks. National banks have long been permitted to 
establish foreign operating subsidiaries, and even full s-ice 
foreign branches, subject to Federal Ruerve Board (VRB") 
approval .* If we were to interpret § 545.81 in a manner that 

’ 13 C.F.R. 5 545.81(b)(l). 

5 
UL and 2A Sutherland, -. i 1 , §Q 31.06 and 

47.37 (5th Ed.). 

6 57 Fed. Req. l2226, 12228 (April 9, 1992). 

7 Snr 57 Fed. Req. at 12226 (esphasis added). 

JJ Smr g 2f of the Federal Reserve Act, I2 U.S.C.A g 601 (West 
1989 and Supp.); 12 c.F.R. Q 211,5(b) (Z)(iii). A8 a msttsr of 
practice, tie FRB requires banks to establish a branch in a foreign 
jurisdic,, -'on before an operating subsidiary nay be established in 
that jurisdiction. To date, hoatever, the OTS ha8 not authorized 
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iCooSeS qeoqraphic restxctions on the cperatinq subsidiaries of 
federal'.SavinqS zsocraticns, -ie would not znfy depart from the 

express lanquaqe sf the regulation and the -preamble, but also 
undercut the parrry principle that xnderfies § 545.81. 

For these reasons, we conclude &at federal saving6 
associations have legal authority under § 545.81 to establish 
operating subsidiarres in any foreign or domestic jurisdiction so 
long as the activities of the subsidiary are limited to activities 
permissible for the parent saving6 a66ociation,9 th6 technical and 

procedural requirements of g 545.81 are met, and the proposed 
subsidia ya doer not present safety and soundne66 or supervisory 
concerns. 

Ia this reqard, we note that 5 545.81 SpeCifiCally provide6 
thet the OTS will review operating Subsidiary application6 "to 
detennine if the proposed aCtiViti66 are consistent with applicable 
law, with safe and sound op8rSing ptinCipl66, and with 0TS 

policie6.lt'1 When reviewing application6 to e6tehli6h foreiqn 

federal thrifts to establish foreign branches. Thus, it is not 
fe66ible to require federai thrifts to follow precisely the seme 
PmC8dUre6 a6 national benks when e6tabliShiIIq foreign operating 
StrbSidiarie6. 

9 We are awere that a prior document issued by the OTS 
entitled Vperatinq subaidiarie6 Question6 and Aa6wer6" (Mer~h, 
1995) (nQ&An) indicated that operating subsidiaries mey not be 
located over6aa6 '*at this tb6.l' m Q&A raised, wlthout 
resolving, the question whether the provision in the regulation 
restricting operatAg SUbSidiarie6 to aCtivitie6 permissible for a 
federal saving6 association should be reed as implicitly 

prohibiting foreign operations by operating subsidiaries. B66ed on 
our review of the requlatory hfotory of t&e opetating sUb6idfrW 
regulation described above, however, we conclude the+ this cleerly 
was not the intent of the drafters of thr regulation. Thus, Answer 
No. I(E)(2) in the Q&A is superseded by thi6 OpiniOn. 

lo Spr 12 C.F.R. 5 545.81(h). 

11 12 C.F.R. 5 545.81(c) (2) (iii) l Althouqh the requlation 

contains an expedited notice procedure for irutitutions th6t memt 
the criteria of 22 c.F.R. g 516.3 (i.e., heelthy, well-managed 
institutions), the regulation also specifies that the OTS may d-y 
expedited treatmen-, ;rhenever an operating subsidiary propose1 i.6 
deemed to raise slqnificant Supervisory or Safety and sOUIIdne66 
issues. '2 C.F.R. 5 545.81(c) (1) (il. For *de reasons set fort& 
below, all proposals to establish foreign operating subsidiarie6 
will require careful supervisory and safety and soundness review. 
ThUS, expedited treatment is not aveilable for w foreign 
Operating subsidiary proposal. fil SUCh prOpOSalS IUUSt follow the 
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operaxnq subsidiaries, zhe GTS will consider whether certain 
unrque tisks that can be presented by forelqn operations have been 
adequately addressed in the institution's application. The types 
of rAcs that the OTS will consider Include: 

0 The risk cf instability in the economy, CUrrency, 
or political system of the proposed host country. 

0 The risk that the institution in question will not 
be suf f fciently familiar with the markets, laws, 
culture, and political system of tIm host cmxntq 
to operate effectively and avoid problm- 

0 The risk that the remoteness of the 
malt in insufficient oversight and 
management of the institution. 

0 The risk t!%at OTS will not have full 
operating subsidiary and full 
jurisdiction. 

Ia the present instance, we are satfsflad 

location will 
monitoring by 

access to the 
eat orcement 

thatthelIlaterials 

that +&e Association has submitted have adequately addresoed the 
foregoing concerns, provided the conditfons set forth in Appendix 
A are satisfied.'* 

Ia reschinq the conclusions set fom in this letter, we have 
relied upon the representations contained in tW Auociatfon*s 
notice and subsequent correspondence, am summarized herein. OlW 
conclusions depend upon the accuracy and cmpleteness of thone 
representations. Any material change in circumstances from those 
descrrbed herein might require different cmclusions. 

If you have fumer questions regarding this matter, piesse 
feel free to contact Laurie Nlcoli, Counsel (Banking and Finance), 
at (202) 906-7452. 

application procedures set forth in 12 C-P-R. § 545.81(c)(2). 

Acting Chief Counsel 

12 
It is our znderstandinq that 'd Association submi*od 

notice of the proposed Bermuda subsidiary to the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (wPIXCw) in accordance with 12 U.S.C.A. 0 
1828(m) (West 1989) at the time the Association filed its initial 
notice with t&e OTS, and tIxt the FDIC raised no objection. 



Appendix A 

CONQI TTZ!: 0 F ~PPROVqL . . 

OTS authorization for tka Association to establish a Bermuda 
Op8rt-' -ng subsidiary is subject to the following conditions: 

11 The activities of L3m operating subsidiary shall be 
COndGCted in accordance with t&e representations made ia the 
Assoctation's notice, as sUppf8ment8d by letters to the OTS dated 
September 22, 1993, Dacember 30, 1993, aad June 10, 1994. In 
parti,Ylar and without limitation, the location and incorporation 
ofthe operating subsidiary shall belhitedto&muda and,absent 
writtan authorization froa~ tha OTS CUrtral Regional Dirmctar 
(“Raglonal Director) , tb total amount of assetstransferredto the 
operating subsidiary shall not exceed $200 million. 

21 The Association xnst establish and document internal 
COnU~ls t&at demonstrate adequate oversight Of the operating 
subsidiary, and provide matarials documen ting the institution of 
such internal controls to the Regional Director. 

31 The operating subsidiary shall make availableto theOTS 
such bformation as the OTS deems necessary from time t0 the to 
monitor tb operating subsidiary's activities and the effect of 
those activities on tha safe and sound opmration of tb 
Association. The operating subsidiary shall maintain a duplicate 
set of records in the U.S. at the Associatfon4s home office. 

4) The operating subsidiary and each hstittrtion-affiliated 
party associated with the operating subsidiary Shall consent in 
writing to the jurisdiction of the U.S. 
of 

over, aad the applicability 
u . s . law to, the operating subsidiary and its institution- 

affiliatad parties for purposes of all claims made by, proceediags 
initiat8d by, or obligatioxm to, the U.S., the OTS and any U.S. 
g~8rr38ntal agency, departmrmt or division, and shall consent ia 
writing to the jurisdiction of the OTS over the opera* 
subsidiary and its institution-affiliated parties for purposu of 
examixzation, supervision and enforcement. The operating subsidiary 
and its institution-affiliated partie shall further agree in 
WdtiZlg not to challange the authority of any consemator/receiver 
appointed for the Association to control the Association and the 
Aesocration's shares of the operating subsidiary. 

51 The operating subsidiary shall submit a reasonad opinion 
Of COUlS81 in a form acceptabla to the OTS indicating that there 
are zo B-da lavs tha vould rSStriCt OTS access to, or 
enforcement authority ova, *A operating subsidiary or it8 
institzion-af filiated parties. 

6) The operating subsidiary shall maintain a registered 
agent 21 the Association’s hame office to receive SmiCS of 
prOC8SS on its behalf. 



7) The operrr,ing subsidiary shall consent in writing to the 
disclosure by Sermda govemental authorities to the OTS of such 
infor,ation on its operations and its affiliates that the OTS deems 
necessary from tize to time to detennrne and enforce compliance 
with applicable C.S. law. 

8) The cperating subsidiary shall provide all financial 
statements in U.S. dollars in accordance With g8neraUy accepted 

accounting principles, including financial information required to 
bo submittad guarcerfy in the Thrift Financial Report. 

9) 
mitlng, 

T&a Regional Director must br promptly iaformmi, in 
of all changes in thm directors, officers, and employees 

or managers of the operating subsidiary. 

10) The operating subsidiary and the Amociatlon shall aqrae 
in writing to terminate operations of tha operating subsidiary as 
soon as possible (but no later than 30 days) aftu being advisrd in 
writing that t&e OTS, in its sole discretion, has determined that 
such opuations present undue risk. 

Tha documents required by condftfons 2, 4, 5, 7 and 10 &all 
ba subzuittad to the Regional Director. once +_krre documnn 
submitted and the Central Region indicates in writing 2 z 
documents are in acceptable tom, the Amociation may t-far 
sacuritias to the Buzzuda operating subsidiary and cumance 
oparations, subject to the foregoing conditfoxm. moTS iatuld8 
to closely monitor the operations of tb oparating subsidiary on an 
ongoing basis and to conduct a focused review of its operations one 
ymr after it commences operations. 


